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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Data, based on detailed investigations of the water supplies 
of 70 butter plants, showed that some supplies regularly were 
satisfactory, some regularly were unsatisfactory, while others 
varied in quality from one examination to another. 
2. In certain plants the water storage tank was the source 
of objectionable organisms, including coliform and butter spoilage 
types. 
3. Various supplies, acceptable from a public health standpoint, 
were not suitable for use in butter manufacture because of the 
presence of organisms causing spoilage in butter. 
4. Municipal supplies that were unsatisfactory for use in butter 
manufacture were encountered. , 
5. Coliform organisms regularly were absent from some plant 
supplies, regularly were present in others and sometimes were 
present in others. As coli form organisms became more numerous 
in water, total bacterial counts on the water tended to be higher. 
6. When experimental butter was washed with water known 
to contain coliform organisms, the organisms regularly were 
. found in 1 ml. of unsalted butter and usually were found in 0.1 
ml. ; they sometimes were found in these amounts of salted butter. 
7. Use of tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth on 436 water samples 
reduced somewhat the number of false presumptive coliform tests, 
compared to use of standard lactose broth. 
8. The average total bacterial count after 24 or 48 hours at 
37° C. was higher on T. G. E. M. agar than on nutrient agar; 
the average T. G. E. M. agar count was higher after 48 hours at 
37° C. than after 48 hours at 21 0 c.; and the average T. G. E. M. 
agar count after 96 hours at 21 0 C. was the highest count 
obtained. 
9. Although some water samples having high bacterial counts 
did not cause flavor deterioration in experimental butter washed 
with them, and some samples with low counts did cause deterior-
ation, the tendency was for high count samples to be more 
generally associated with butter spoilage than low count samples. 
10. Approximately 5 percent of the water samples yielded 
Ps. putrcfaciclIs. Many of the positive samples contained coliform 
organisms, had total counts (T. G. E. M. agar, 96 hours, 21 0 C.) 
in excess of 100 per ml. and produced spoilage in experimental 
butter. 
11. Approximately one-fourth of the water samples yielded 
fluorescent colonies on T. G. E. M. agar at 21 ° C.; most of the 
positive samples produced spoilage in experimental butter. Some 
Pscudomo1las species, known to cause serious butter deterioration, 
were obtained from certain water samples. These included Ps. 
jragi, Ps. gravcolclls and Ps. lIIcphitica. 
12. Bacterial standards for butter plant water supplies are 
suggested. 
Water Supplies of 
Butter Manufacturing Plants I 
By R. T. CORLEY, H. F. LONG AND B. vV. HAMMER 
Various defects of butter are due to growth of bacteria in the 
product. A number of the species involved belong to the genus 
Pscud omOllas, and this genus includes certain species, such as 
Pscudomonas putrefaciclls and Pscudomonas fragi, that are very 
objectionable from the standpoint of butter deterioration. Pscudo-
monas organisms and related types commonly are found in moist 
soil and in water, which suggests that contaminated water used in 
butter plants may be a source of the organisms in butter. 
The general characters of the Pscudomollas organisms indicate 
that they are important in butter deterioration. A number of 
them actively attack protein, fat or both. Growth temperatures 
are relatively low and include the range in which butter often is 
held; various species are so typically psychrophilic that they do 
not grow at 37° C. and may even be killed by continued exposure. 
\Vhile the organisms generally are sensitive to salt, the protective 
action of salt has been reduced or eliminated by the demand for 
lightly salted and unsalted butter. 
Water unfit for drinking definitely is not acceptable in food 
processing plants. However, water which is satisfactory by 
drinking water standards may not be suitable for butter plant use 
because of the presence of organisms that cause deterioration 
in the product. Public health officials examine water for bacteria 
of intestinal origin that indicate possible pollution by pathogenic 
organisms of the same origin and pay little attention to bacteria 
having the characters of the Pseudomo1las species. From a 
lmcteriological standpoint, public health authorities are interested 
primarily in one phase of the problem of water supplies, namely, 
their safety, while additional considerations are necessary in 
connection with supplies for butter plants. Typical intestinal 
organisms find temperatures approximating 37° C. very favorable 
for development, but in cultures at such temperatures the psychro-
philic organisms so important in butter deterioration may be 
missed entirely. 
1 Project 119 of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
studies were financed in part through a grant from the Iowa State 
Brand Creameries, Inc., of Mason City. Iowa. Dr. D. F. Breazeale of that 
organization collected many of the samples and supplied various data 
with reference to certain plants. 
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For some years the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station has 
been investigating water supplies of butter plants, primarily in 
connection with outbreaks of butter spoilage but also from the 
standpoint of the presence of coliform organisms. Many water 
samples have been examined in more or less detail. Results 
indicate the importance of water supplies as a source of organisms 
causing deterioration in butter and emphasize the necessity of 
developing bacterial standards for water supplies used in butter 
plants. 
HISTORICAL 
In 1890 an anonymous article (12) noted the importance of 
the qualities and quantities of water necessary in a butter plant 
and stated that defective butter often is caused by impure water. 
It recommended that samples of water used in dairy plants be 
examined chemically and bacteriologically to establish the presence 
or absence of organisms attacking butter fat and curd; it also 
stressed the importance of types of organisms rather than numbers 
in examination of water. 
The next year Jean (26) stated that water plays a significant 
part in the dairy industry ;md emphasized the necessity of' a 
plentiful supply of clean water. He believed that slowly flowing 
and still water contained more bacteria than spring water since 
the germs multiplied more rapidly under the favorable conditions. 
He noted that unclean water can cause rancidity in butter; for-
tunately, however, all bacteria do not cause defects in butter and 
the better the quality of water used the less chance of rancidity. 
Jean prophesied that butter defects other than rancidity, whose 
causes were not known, can have their origin in water. 
Occurrence of putrid butter caused by Bacillus foetidus iactis, 
originating from a patron's water supply, was reported by Jensen 
(27) in 1891. Apparently Gilruth (16) in 1898 was the first 
to note the presence of Pseudomonas fluorescens2 in butter plant 
water; he also stressed the dangers in using impure water to 
wash butter. 
Putrid butter caused by microbial action was described by 
Eckles (14). Both Pseudomonas fluorescens al!d an unidentified 
bacterial species were isolated, the two being considered respon-
sible for the defect. Eckles noted that the former is common in 
impure water. OrIa-J ensen (50) suggested that since Pseudo-
monas fluorescells is widespread in water, it probably is intro-
duced into butter from this source. He reported that the organism 
produced rancidity in butter and that the presence of at least 
2.9 percent salt prevented growth and fat hydrolysis by it. 
2 The name used for an organism often Is the one now commonly ac-
cepted rather than the one employed in the publication being considered. 
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McKay and Larsen (39) concluded that the water used to wash 
butter is an important factor in keeping quality since it may con-
tain organisms capable of. causing deterioration. These can be 
removed or destroyed by filtration or pasteurization. The authors 
found that use of pasteurized cream, pasteurized water and salt 
improved the keeping quality of butter; numerous samples of 
butter displayed flavor defects which were believed due to impure 
water. They stated that all well water, especially that from 
shallow wells, contains bacteria and listed numerous opportunities 
for contamination of shallow wells. An instance was cited in 
which Pscudomonas fluorcSCCllS was found in a water supply. 
Melick (41) reported a direct relationship between bacterial 
content of the wash water used and keeping quality of butter. 
He concluded that sterilization of butter wash water is practical 
and stated that filters are of no value unless they are frequently 
cleaned and refilled. Mrozek and Meetz (46) obtained no 
definite correlation between bacteriological and chemical con-
dition of water supplies and quality of butter manufactured. 
McKay and Bower (38) found that butter plant water often 
produced objectionable off flavors in raw, sweet cream butter, 
while with butter from pasteurized cream containing butter 
culture a smaller number of samples were defective. Presence 
of salt and use of butter culture were considered of value in 
controlling defects due to poor water supplies. The investigators 
stated that all water containing bacteria did not necessarily 
produce bad flavors in butter since the bacteria must be able 
to grow in competition with other organisms in the presence of 
salt and lactic acid. 
That some of the bacteria in butter, including Pscudomollas 
flllorescells, are derived from the wash water was noted by Sayer, 
Rahn anel Farrand (59). 
Domic and Daire (13) stated that various organisms, among 
them Pscudomonas f1uoresccIls, are capable of producing rancidity 
in butter. They believed that the more dangerous of them have 
their origin in water used to wash butter, the water being con-
taminated by infiltration. They suggested that pasteurization of 
cream is a wasted process if the butter is washed with water 
containing bacteria capable of producing rancidity. Studies 
carried out with ultra violet rays showed that the sterilization of 
water by this method is practical. Brown (2) observed that 
Pseudomonas fluorcscclls is associated with unsatisfactory water 
and has a putrefactive action on certain constituents of butter 
and cream. He stressed the necessity of a thorough clean-up of 
both farm and factory.and added that this organism is found 
in other types of inferior butter as well as rancid butter. 
Various cases in which off flavors in butter were traced to 
defective water supplies were cited by MacInnes and Randell 
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(36). A number of the supplies were found to contain large 
numbers of undesirable organisms, including Pseudomonas 
f1uorescells, lactose-fermenting bacteria, proteolytic bacteria, 
yeasts and molds. The authors stressed the importance of a good 
water supply in the manufacture of high-quality butter and 
advised improvement of supplies where necessary, including new 
supplies or new plant sites when no other course is open. 
In connection with studies on surface taint butter, Sadler and 
Vollum ( 58) examined" the water supplies of certain plants 
having difficulty and found them quite unsatisfactory, with 
Escherichia-Aerobacter organisms and other species reaching the 
butter in considerable numbers. While the organism causing 
surface taint was not determined, the results indicated unsatis-
factory water supplies. In one instance butter deterioration 
ceased when the water supply was improved and the storage 
tank cleaned. Recommendations made included examination 
of the water from time to time, tre"atment with chlorine or heat, 
or procurement of a new supply if necessary, and thorough 
cleansing and sterilization of utensils. Hood and White (21) 
found that when certain organisms isolated from well water 
were inoculated into heated cream and the cream churned, surface 
taint was produced in as short a period as 2 days. 
The idea that Pseudomollas fluorescens is responsible for 
surface taint in butter was advanced by Shutt (60, 61). He 
reported that city plants (using pure water) encountered no 
difficulty, whereas rural plants (often using impure water) had 
considerable difficulty, especially after long wet periods. He 
concluded that impure water was responsible for surface taint 
and stated that water considered safe for human consumption is 
not necessarily safe for washing butter. 
Virtanen (69) reported that cheesy, fermented, putrid and 
rank defects in butter are caused by enzymes produced by certain 
water bacteria belonging to the Pseudomonas fluorescens and 
Pseudomonas pltJlctatum groups. 
A number of investigators (4, 11, 13, 33, 44, 50, 52, 57, 65) 
have noted the important part played by Pseudomonas flltorescens 
and its closely related forms in producing rancidity in butter. 
Stocker (65) warned against use of wash water containing 
Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas fltlorescells and other undesirable 
types. Busch (4) found P seuciomollas fluorescens in 13 percent 
of the water samples examined and emphasized the need of 
continuous vigilance concerning the quality of butter plant water. 
He indicated that the quality of water is especially poor in the 
spring and fall (during periods of heavy rains) and that con-
tamination of water apparently can arise and disappear of itself. 
The importance of satisfactory water supplies on farms pro-
ducing butter was shown by Thomas and Morgan (67). They 
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warned that water used to wash butter should be free of 
undesirable organisms, such as the coliform, fluorescent, spore-
forming and proteolytic groups. Of approximately 150 water 
samples from shallow wells in rural districts producing butter, 
one-half contained coliform organisms. Fluorescent bacteria, 
capable of producing rancidity in butter, also were present in a 
number of the samples. 
According to Derby and Hammer (11), surface taipt is due, 
in many cases, to an organism now designated Pseudomonas 
plttrefacicns (35). The' possible relationship of the organism 
to polluted water was suggested. 
Rumment (57) reported that smaller numbers of the organisms 
in wash water were retained in butter with greater firmness and 
size of the butter granules. 
Meyer (42) described an instance wherein, due to a water 
shortage, condenser water in the refrigeration system was used 
to wash butter. Since the water was known to contain coliform 
organisms, it was purified, using chlorine in the form of chloride 
of lime (0.5 p. p. m.), with satisfactory results. Recommenda-
tions made included covering of water storage tanks, preferably 
with metal plates rather than wood, to protect against con-
tamination and dirt. 
In studies on cheesy, unsalted butter by Herreid, Macy and 
Combs (20), mixed cultures from defective butter reproduced 
the cheesiness when inoculated into the wash water. Butter 
plant water sometimes was contaminated with bacteria capable of 
producing cheddar and other cheesy flavors. Investigation in a 
butter plant that had difficulty with cheesy and putrid flavors 
in butter over a period of 3 years showed that infected water was 
the source of the difficulty; it disappeared when a new and 
satisfactory water supply was provided. 
According to Stocker (66) the types and numbers of bacteria 
in water are dependent to a great extent on the organic con-
stituents present and the chemical character and temperature of 
the water, as well as the kind of soil and type of well from which 
the water comes. He noted various methods for determining 
undesirable organisms and stated that butter plant water, as well 
as drinking water, should not contain more than SO organisms 
per m1. Filtration methods were considered preferable to heating 
methods for reduction of numbers of bacteria. 
A musty flavor in butter was studied by Randell (56) and 
found to be due to a species of Achrolllobacter. Although the 
organism was not demonstrated in water, the defect was con-
trolled when factory sanitation was improved and precautions 
taken to use water of known purity. 
Olson (48) investigated bacterial counts and keeping qualities 
of butter, using artificially contaminated water before and after 
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filtration through a Seitz filter. Bacterial counts of butter washed 
with filtered and unfiltered water did not differ appreciably, 
but there were significant differences in keeping qualities in 
favor of the butter washed with filtered water. 
Measures suggested by Sproule and Hamilton (63) for control 
of surface flavor in butter included chlorination or filtration 
of all water used in the butter plant. 
Cullity and Griffin (9) found that outbreaks of rabbito 
encountered by various factories could be traced to defective 
water in every instance; with improved water supplies, the trouble 
disappeared. Two cultures apparently similar to Pseudomollas 
putrcfacicns were isolated from water. The authors concluded 
that the causative organism probably was water borne and that 
foci of contamination were built up in churns and other equipment 
as a result of initial contamination from water. The work of 
Loftus-Hills, Scharp and Searle was cited by Cullity and Griffin 
(9); organisms believed to be Pseudomonas putrefaciens were 
isolated from factory water supplies, churns ancI raw ancI 
pasteurized cream, with water supplies apparently the natural 
habitat. 
According to McLachlan (40) water for use in butter manu-
facture should not contain more than four bacteria per ml. on 
plates incubated at 370 C. or more than 15 per ml. on plates 
incubated at 22° C. Escherichia coli shoulc1 be absent from 150 
m!. of water, ancI the flora should be examined closely. 
Claydon and Hammer (7) found that butter wash water in-
oculated with Pseudomo1las meplzitica produced the typical skunk 
odor in experimental unsalted butter in 2 to 3 days at 21 0 C. 
Turgasen (68) stated that a significant number of butter 
spoilage outbreaks have been traced to impure water supplies 
used for washing butter or for other purposes in the plant. 
Appearance of the causative organisms in a water supply was 
sporadic, with an explanation for their appearance or dis-
appearance frequently lacking. They often persisted for long 
periods. Some of the organisms encountered appeared to be 
highly resistant to chlorine, but adequate chlorination of all water 
used in the plant was effective in controlling cheesy defects. The 
author stressed consideration of certain factors in the use of 
chlorine, including pH of the water, period of contact, presence 
of organic matter and chlorine tolerance of the causative organisms. 
Sorensen (62) examined samples from 22,060 churnings of 
commercial butter and visited the plants producing butter of poor 
keeping quality. Putrid and cheesy defects were the ones most 
frequently encountered; the major cause of the defects was 
contaminated water. Rancid flavors frequently were traced to 
equipment in poor sanitary condition. Defective keeping quality 
due to contaminated water was eliminated by treating the water 
with hypochlorites. 
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Equipment and wash water were considered the two principal 
sources or Pseudomonas putrcfaciells by Hammer (17). He 
added that water also may contain organisms that produce various 
other defects in butter. He warned that water supplies may 
undergo sudden unexplained changes, seasonal or otherwise. 
Examination of butter plant water supplies by Claydon and 
Hammer (8) indicated that water ttsed by some commercial 
plants could cause various defects, including the putrid defect, 
when used for washing butter. ' Pseudomonas putrefaciells was 
isolated from the water supply of a plant having difficulty with 
putrid butter. The defect was produced in unsalted butter when 
the organism was added to pasteurized cream or to wash water 
in such small numbers that recovery was eli f ficult; the organism 
commonly is eli fficu1t to isolate. These investigators stated that 
the wash water which remains in butter probably is in relatively 
large droplets and thus may give organisms present an oppor-
tunity for extensive growth. 
Water supplies of 52 plants having difficulty with surface taint 
butter were studied by Linneboe (31). With the 200 samples 
examined, Pseudomonas putrefaciells was present in nine well 
samples and in five additional samples from holding tanks. Of 
55 farm water samples tested, 6 contained the organisms. To 
show that the ordinary public health analysis may not necessarily 
indicate the suitability of water for butter manufacture, an 
example was cited. The well furnishing the water was 237 feet 
deep and was drilled through clay and limestone, with the casing 
well above ground and set in cement. Samples from the well had 
been reported as satisfactory, with Escherichia-Aerobacter organ-
isms absent and with low plate counts. However, difficulty with 
surface taint butter had been experienced and Linneboe isolated 
Pseudomonas putrefaciens from the water. 
Studies by Long and Hammer (35) showed that Pseudomonas 
putrefaciells is widely distributed in water, including that from 
streams, lakes, roadside pools and butter plant supplies. Water 
from 29 plants was examined, and samples from 14 yielded 
Pseudomonas pUirefaciens after enrichment in litmus milk. In 
8 of the 29 plants the water was suspected of causing difficulty 
with the keeping quality of butter; Pseudomonas putrefacicl1s 
was isolated from water samples from five of the eight plants. 
A majority of the plant samples yielding the organism came from 
private wells, although in a few cases city water supplies were 
involved. 
Pont (54) reported that the original source of rabbito infection 
in butter plants appeared to be water supplies. Secondary and, 
in many instances, more serious foci of infection were then set 
up in churns and equipment, wood articles being especially 
important in this respect. Control measures included purification 
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of water supplies by chlorination or filtration and elimination of 
secondary sources of infection. Itzerott (24) stated that rabbito 
organisms enter the plant in the cream or water supplies and 
set up deep-seated sources of infection in equipment, such as 
churns. Treatment of water with 1 p. p. m. residual chlorine 
was advised, especially when the supply was drawn from streams 
or wells. . 
Wolochow, Thornton and Hood (71) reported bacteriological 
analyses on 85 water- samples from 37 plants; they included wells, 
tanks and city supplies. Potable water often contained relatively 
large numbers of proteolytic and other bacteria capable of growing 
at low temperatures, with detrimental effects if introduced into 
butter. Pseudomonas tlltorescens was a very common contaminant. 
The authors suggested that instead of developing standards and 
standard methods of analysis, a more simple attack on the problem 
of poor water supplies would be treatment of all water used in the 
plants. Studies could then be concentrated on disinfection 
methods. 
Of 260 well water sOlmples from rural areas examined by 
Castell and Garrand (5), approximately 10 percent contained 
bacteria of intestinal origin and 30 percent contained butyric 
acid-forming anaerobes. Since samples were not iced, greater 
significance was attached to types than to numbers of organisms. 
At 2° to 3° C. many plates gave a PseudomoHas tragi odor, while 
at 25° C. most displayed the odor typical of Pseudomollas 
fluorescens. Of water samples free of intestinal pollution and 
fit for human consumption, 85 percent contained proteolytic and 
lipolytic organisms capable of growing within 4° or 5° C. of 
freezing. The majority of these were oxidase positive, a character 
common to many bacteria causing off flavors in butter. Later, 
Castell and McDermott (6) showed that water from several 
hundred deep and shallow wells, having initially low bacterial 
counts, contained organisms which generally multiplied extensively 
when the water was held in containers at temperatures ranging 
from 2° to 37° C. Bacteria developing under these conditions 
usually had the characters of the genera Alcaligenes, Pseudomonas 
or Aclzrolllobacter. 
Provan (55) recommended periodic examination of water 
supplies, basing judgment on these rather than on a few samples 
taken at random. To decide suitability for domestic use, he 
advised total colony counts at 22° and at 37° C. and determination 
of approximate numbers of Escherichia-Aerobacter organisms. 
Suitability for dairy use should be determined by appropriate 
technics, including addition of 50 m!., 10 mi. and 1 m!. quantities 
of water to milk or plating of water with subsequent selection of 
colonies and inoculation into milk. Water with a count in the 
hundreds per ml. at 22° C. should be regarded with suspicion and 
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more thoroughly examined. Where counts fluctuate widely, in 
accordance with rainfall, the probability is that surface pollution 
exists. 
Jamieson (25) found that unsatisfactory water could lower 
butter quality; however, churn sanitation appeared to exert 
a greater influence on flavor than did the water. Skill in 
manufacture overcame some defects due to contaminated water 
and poor churn sanitation. Presence of fluorescent, gelatin-
liquefying or other objectionable organisms was detrimental to 
butter flavor. Pseudomollas putrefaciens was isolated from 14 
of 53 samples of well water although the characteristic defect 
caused by the organism developed in only two lots of butter 
washed with the water. 
The work of Morrison and Hammer (45) on distribution of 
Pseudomonas tragi showed that this organism, important as a 
cause of flavor defects in butter, may be present in butter plant 
water supplies. ·Water from 31 plants was examined, and three 
samples yielded the organism. 
The condition known to Australian butter graders as sectional 
contamination was found by Jensen (29) to occur in hand-packed 
salted butter as a result of the localized action of organisms. 
These were carried to the surfaces of the butter by the utensils 
and water used in the packing operations. Defects encountered 
in the affected areas were of various types. The primary source 
of the responsible organisms was believed to be the water. A 
secondary source of contamination was created by organisms 
developing in the wood of the utensils. Chlorination of the water 
and an intensive heat treatment of wood utensils resulted in 
immediate and complete disappearance of the defect. 
The importance of bacteriologically pure water in butter plants 
has been emphasized by various additional reports (3, 10, 19, 
22, 28, 30, 32, 33, 47, 51, 52, 53). The possibility that water may 
meet public health requirements and still be bacteriologically 
undesirable for butter manufacture has been noted by a number 
of additional investigators (17, 31, 43, 68, 70). 
SOURCES OF SAMPLES 
The early studies involved water samples submitted for analysis 
because the butter plants were experiencing di f ficuIty with 
spoilage and the water supplies were suspected. In certain 
instances the water had been examined in public health labora-
tories, using the accepted procedures, and reported to be satis-
factory. An occasional sample had been chlorinated. Exam-
'inations of this type are being continued, with most but not all of 
the samples coming from Iowa. 
Over a period of about 18 months detailed examinations were 
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made of the water supplies of 70 Iowa butter plants. Each 
supply was examined several times, and frequently an examination 
involved two or more samples from different points in a plant. 
N early all the plants used water from their own wells. In some 
instances well water was piped directly to the point at which it 
was used, while in others the water was stored in a wood, metal 
or glass-lined tank. Occasionally storage was necessary because 
of a limited flow of water from the well, while in other instances 
it appeared that passage of the water through a storage tank could 
have been eliminated, especially that used in washing butter. 
Data collected on the wells at the plants indicated that they varied 
considerably in depth and general condition, ranging from shallow 
dug wells in poor repair to deep drilled wells in good repair. A 
few plants used municipal supplies entirely or to supplement 
their own supplies. 
METHODS 
During the years that water supplies of butter plants have been 
studied, certain of the methods employed have been changed from 
time to time. Procedures outlined are those which at present 
seem to be the most satisfactory for the purposes in mind; they 
were used in the studies on the supplies of the 70 plants. 
COLLECTION AND SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES 
Samples were collected in sterile quart bottles with adequate 
precautions against contamination. They were iced, shipped at 
once and the examination begun as soon as possible after they 
reached the laboratory. The interval between collection and 
beginning of the examination usually did not exceed 24 hours. 
TESTS FOR ESCHERICHIA-AEROBACTER ORGANISMS 
Presence of Eschcricliia-Acrobactcr organisms in water was 
determined by addition of single 50-m1. and 1O-m1. portions to 
equal amounts of. double concentration standard lactose broth 
and of a single I-ml. portion to 10 m1. of single concentration 
broth. Lots of broth showing gas in inverted tubes after 24 or 
48 hours were str.eaked on eosin methylene blue agar. 
BACTERIAL COUNTS 
Numbers of bacteria per m1. of water were determined by 
plating on nutrient agar (64) and also on tryptone-glucose-extract 
agar to which had been added sterile skimmilk (5 %) and fat 
emulsion so that proteolytic and lipolytic organisms could be 
detected (designated T. G. E. M. agar); the fat emulsion was 
prepared according to the method of Long and Hammer (34), 
and the natural fat technique suggested by them was employed 
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for detection of lipolysis. With the counts reported in the tables, 
those on nutrient agar were obtained after 24 hours at 37° C. 
and those on T. G. E. 1\-1. agar after 96 hours at 21 ° C. Other 
incubation conditions were used to study their effect on the 
counts. 
ISOLATION OF PS. PUTREFACIENS 
For isolation of Ps. putrcfacicHs from the water, about 2-m1. 
portions were inoculated into tubes of litmus milk and the tubes 
incubated at approximately 5° C. for 2 and 4 weeks. Some of 
the inoculated milk then was smeared on plates of the special 
gelatin agar suggested by Long and Hammer (35) for isolation 
of Ps. putrcfaciclls. The plates were incubated at room tem-
perature for about 6 days and were examined closely each day. 
Colonies suggesting Ps. putl'cfaciclls were picked, purified by 
repeated smearing on the special medium and eventually identified. 
EXPERIMENTAL CHURNINGS 
For experimental churnings with which to test the effect of 
water on the keeping quality of butter, sweet cream of good flavor 
was pasteurized at 85° to 90° C. for about 30 minutes. After 
cooling, portions of approximately 1 pint each were added to 
quart jars. Churning was carried out in a laboratory churn having 
compartments for six jars and a motor to agitate the cream by 
rotation of a shaft supporting the compartments. The butter 
granules from each jar were washed with an individual water 
sample and worked with a paddle in an enamel bowl. Usually 
only unsalted butter was made; when part was to be salted, the 
butter was diviCled into two portions and 1.5 percent salt worked 
into one of them. The butter was placed in small glass jars and 
held at 21 0 C. for 7 days. All equipment and the salt were 
sterilized by autoclaving. In each series of churnings one churning 
was washed with sterilized water to serve as a control. The 
unsalted butter was examined daily for flavor defects. 
INTERPRETATION OF KEEPING QUALITY TESTS 
Interpretation of keeping quality tests on experimental butter 
washed with samples of water and held without salt at 21 ° C. 
requires special care. Handling the butter during working, pack-
ing, etc., provides opportunity for entrance of mold spores. 
Relatively few mold spores can cause of f flavors, particularly 
mustiness, within a few days and even conspicuous areas of mold 
growth in a slightly longer time. 
Spoilage organisms should develop readily in unsalted butter 
held at 21 0 C. and rapidly produce defects. Therefore defects 
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which were not evident within 4 days were not considered sig-
nificant from the standpoint of quality of water used to wash the 
butter; also, a musty flavor at 3 days was not considered signifi-
cant, because molds from the air may quickly produce mustiness 
under the conditions employed. 
EXPERIMENT AL 
Tpe data presented are based on the detailed investigations 
of the water supplies of the 70 butter plants, since these were 
conducted on a more uni form basis than the earlier studies when 
the methods of examination. were being developed. 
VARIOUS BACTERIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS ENCOUNTERED 
IN WATER SUPPLIES 
Various bacteriological conditions were encountered in the 
water supplies of the plants; they are illustrated by the represent-
ative data given in tables 1 to 9, inclusive. 
SATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL 
Certain plants using water directly from a well had supplies 
that were very satisfactory. With the typical results (table 1) 
none of the samples yielded coliform organi~ms, bacterial counts 
regularly were low and Ps. putrciaciclls was not isolated; butter 
washed with the water did not develop defects. 
SATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL OR TANK 
A number of plants using well water either before or after it 
had been through a storage tank had very satisfactory supplies. 
The representative data (table 2) show no coliform organisms, 
uniformly low bacterial counts, no Ps. plltrciaciclIs and satis-
factory keeping quality in butter washed with the samples. 
SATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL BUT CONTAMINATED IN TANK 
Some plants had water supplies that were satisfactory when 
obtained from the wells but were' contaminated after going 
through the storage tanks (table 3). 
In plants 6, 15 and 64 water that was free of coliform organisms 
as it left the wells contained the organisms when it came from 
the storage tanks. On nutrient agar total counts were much higher 
in two instances on tank samples than on well samples. On 
T. G. E. M. agar total, proteolytic and lipolytic counts on tank 
samples were always higher, and often much higher, than on 
corresponding well samples. Ps. putreiaciells was isolated from 
the tank sample of plant 64. The well samples did not cause 
flavor defects in experimental unsalted butter in 4 days, although 
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one of them produced rancidity in 6 days; two tank samples 
produced a putrid condition, one in 3 days and the other in 2 
days, while one did not cause a flavor defect. 
In plants 19 and 29 neither well nor tank samples yielded 
coliform organisms, but counts on either nutrient or T. G. E. M. 
agar were much higher with the tank samples; Ps. putrefaciens 
was isolated from the tank sample of plant 29. Butter washed 
with the well samples kept satisfactorily but that washed with the 
tank samples was putrid in 4 days or less. 
UNSATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL 
Certain plants had water supplies that were unsatisfactory as 
the water came from the well (table 4). In some instances the 
water very evidently was unsatisfactory, while in others it was 
less evidently so. 
The samples listed as very unsatisfactory contained coliform 
organisms. While counts on nutrient agar were less than 100 
per m1., on T. G. E. M. agar they were higher than 100 per m1., 
and in general considerable numbers of proteolytic and lipolytic 
organisms were present. Ps. putrcfaciclls was isolated from the 
sample from plant 49. Butter was spoiled in 4 days or less by 
two of the samples that produced a putrid condition and in 5 
days by the s~mple that produced a rancid condition. 
The samples listed as less evidently unsatisfactory were ob-
jectionable for different reasons. \Vater from plant 3 was 
unsatisfactory because of the high total count on T. G. E. M. 
agar; in spite of the high count and considerable numbers of 
proteolytic organisms, no defect was produced in butter. Although 
water from plant 4 failed to yield coliform organisms or Ps. 
putrefaciells and had uniformly low counts, it produced rancidity 
in butter in 4 days. \Vater from plant 5 showed much the same 
picture except for the higher total count on T. G. E. M. agar and 
the longer time required for production of rancidity in butter. 
'Water from plant 17 was unsatisfactory only because of the 
presence of coliform organisms; comparatively few of these 
organisms were present since only the 50-m1. portion yielded them. 
UNSATISFACTORY WATER FRO~I WELL OR TANK 
I f water is unsatisfactory as it comes from the well, presumably 
it also will be unsatisfactory after passing through a storage tank. 
Various plants illustrate this relationship (table 5). 
In general, the bacteriological condition of the water was much 
the same after passing through a storage tank as when it came 
from the well, although there were certain differences. With 
plant 5, Ps. putrefaciclls was present in the tank water but not in 
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the well water. Butter washed with the tank water was putrid in 
4 days, while that washed with the well water was cheesy in 6 
days. With plant 18, water from the tank produced a cheesy 
condition in 4 days, while that from the well produced no flavor 
defect. With plant 26, the tank sample had higher total counts 
than the well sample but showed fewer coliform organisms and 
was not as active in butter deterioration. With plant 30, the water 
from the tank showed a much lower total count on nutrient agar 
than the water from the well; however, the higher total counts 
on T. G. E. M. agar were much the same. The tank water produced 
a putrid condition in· 4 days, while the well water produced 
rancidity in 2 days. In the case of plant 48, the tank water pro-
duced a cheesy condition in 4 days, while the well water produced 
rancidity in 2 days. 
, 
UNSATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL AND FURTHER 
CONTAMINATED IN TANK 
In various instances water which was unsatisfactory as it came 
from the well was further contaminated by passage through the 
storage tank (table 6). 
All the samples contained coliform organisms except the well 
sample from plant 66; in this plant the water was contaminated 
with coliform organisms in the tank. Counts on nutrient agar 
were higher on tank samples than on well sample!> in all cases 
except plant 53, where they both were very low. Total, proteolytic 
and lipolytic counts on T. G. E. M. agar were higher on the tank 
sample in every instance; frequently the difference was striking. 
Ps. putrefaciens was present in the tank sample but not in the 
well sample of plant 49. With the exception of plant 36, none of 
the well samples produced flavor defects in butter, while all the 
tank samples produced conspicuous defects in 4 days or less; with 
plant 36, both the well and tank water produced defects in a 
short time, the former causing rancidity and the latter a putrid 
condition. 
VARIATION IN BACTERIOLOGICAL CONDITION OF WATER SUPPLIES 
Repeated examinations of the water supply of a plant often 
yielded rather widely divergent results (table 7). 
Well water from plant 3, which was satisfactory in every respect 
at the first examination, showed a high total count on T. G. E. M. 
agar and a relatively high proteolytic count when examined about 
8 months later but did not produce a flavor defect in butter. Well 
water from plant 26 was unsatisfactory in every respect at the 
first examination except for the failure to isolate Ps. putrefaciclIs. 
About 4 months later the water was in excellent bacteriological 
condition. In the case of plant 46 the first examination showed 
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no coliform organisms and a low count on nutrient agar but 
relatively high counts on T. G. E. M. agar; Ps. putrefaciens was 
not isolated and the water rapidly produced rancidity in butter. 
About 8 months later coliform organisms were present in the 
50-ml. and lO-mI. portions, the count on nutrient agar was high, 
total, proteolytic and lipolytic counts on T. G. E. M. agar had 
increased and Ps. putrefaciens was isolated. Failure of the butter 
washed with this water to show a more definite defect is difficult 
to explain. Samples of municipal water from plant 46 were 
analyzed on the same dates as the well samples and the second 
sample was much less satisfactory than the first. 
SAMPLES NOT' YIELDING COLIFORM - ORGANISMS AND WITH LOW 
COUNTS ON NUTRIENT AGAR BUT UNSATISFACTORY 
FOR BUTTER MANUFACTURE 
Frequently water was encountered which was satisfactory for 
drinking purposes, as indicated by the usual standards, but which 
was unsatisfactory for use as butter wash water (table 8). Some 
of the samples were very evidently unsatisfactory, while others 
were less evidently unsatisfactory. 
The samples which were very eviq.ently unsatisfactory failed 
to yield coli form organisms and the maximum count on nutrient 
agar was 2 per mI., but the counts on T. G. E. M. agar were very 
unsatisfactory; total, proteolytic and lipolytic counts ranged from 
250 to 1600, from 50 to 225 and from 8 to 30 per mI., respectively. 
Ps. ptttrefaciens was not isolated, but butter washed with the water 
showed flavor defects in 5 days or less, becoming cheesy or rancid. 
With the water which was less evidently unsatisfactory, tests for 
coliform organisms again were negative and the maximum count 
on nutrient agar was 3 per mI. Total, proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts on T. G. E. M. agar were considerably lower than with 
the samples that were very evidently unsatisfactory; they ranged 
from 11 to 80, from 2 to 6 and from less than 1 to 4 per mI., 
respectively. Ps. plltrefaciells was isolated from water from 
plant 41, and this water produced a putrid condition in butter 
in 4 days. Water from plant 23 also produced a putrid condition 
in butter in 4 days. When water from plant 24 was used to 
wash butter, a skunk odor developed in 4 days and the defective 
butter yielded Ps. mephitica (7). 
UNSATISFACTORY MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLIES 
A number of the plants used water which came from municipal 
supplies. As far as known, these supplies were all from small 
towns and presumably were unchlorinated. Some of the samples 
of municipal water were unsatisfactory in quality (table 9). 
Six of the samples failed to yield coliform organisms and had 
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counts on nutrient agar ranging from less than 1 to 95 per PII. 
However, with one exception (plant 11), total counts on T. G. E. 
M. agar were high, ranging from 125 to 1000 per ml. On the 
six samples proteolytic counts ranged from 2 to 80 per mI. and 
lipolytic counts from less than 1 to 14 per mI. Ps. putrefaciens 
was isolated from the supplies of plants 11 and 32; the water 
from plant 11 did not produce a flavor defect in butter, while 
that from plant 32 produced a putrid condition in 4 days. Spoilage 
occurred in 4 days or less in butter washed with water from 
plants 32, 63 and 68. 
Two samples yielded coli form bacteria in the 50-ml. portion 
of water. With these samples counts on nutrient agar were 3 
and 240 per mI., and total counts on T. G. E. M. agar were 12 
and 90 per mI. A higher count on nutrient agar than on T. G. E. 
M. agar occurred only a few times; presumably it was due to the 
difference in incubation temperatures rather than to lack of 
nutrients in the T. G. E. M. agar since it is very suitable for 
many organisms. Proteolytic and lipolytic counts were 5 and 10 
and 1 and 10 per mI., respectively. Ps. plttrefaciens was not 
isolated. One of the samples produced a putrid condition in 
butter in 2 days, while the other did not cause spoilage. 
COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER SUPPLIES 
DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER FROM: WELLS, 
STORAGE TANKS AND MUNICIPAL SOURCES 
A number of the water samples from wells, storage tanks and 
municipal sources contained coliform organisms (table 10). 
Of the 224 well samples from 64 plants, 132 samples from 38 
plants having satisfactory wells did not show coliform organisms. 
Of the 92 samples from 26 plants having unsatisfactory wells, 54 
samples from 22 plants showed coliform organisms; 21 samples 
showed them only in SO mI. ; 25 in SO mI. and 10 ml.; and 8 in 50 
mI., 10 ml. and 1 mI. The 54 positive samples constituted 24 
percent of the 224 well samples, and the 22 plants from which 
they came comprised 34 percent of the 64 plants represented by 
the well samples or 85 percent of the 26 plants having wells 
considered unsatis factory. 
The 185 tank samples came from 55 plants. The 28 samples 
fro!ll 9 plants having satisfactory wells and tanks showed no 
coliform organisms. There were 24 plants which had satisfactory 
wells but were storing water in unsatisfactory tanks. Of 80 
samples from these tanks, 25 showed coliform organisms; 13 
showed them only in SO ml.; 10 in 50 ml. and 10 ml.; and 2 in 
SO mI., 10 ml. and 1 ml. The 25 positive samples constituted 14 
percent of the 185 tank samples, and the 14 plants from which 
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they came made up 25 percent of 55 plants represented by the 
tank samples or 58 percent of the 24 plants having satisfactory 
wells but unsatisfactory tanks. Of the 77 tank samples from 22 
plants having unsatisfactory wells and tanks, 46 samples from 17 
plants showed coliform organisms; 21 samples showed the 
organisms only in 50 ml.; 16 in 50 ml. and 10 ml. ; and 9 in 50 ml., 
10 ml. and 1 ml. The 46 positive samples comprised 25 percent 
of the 185 tank samples, and the 17 plants from which they came 
made up 31 percent of the 55 plants from which tank samples 
came or 77 percent of the 22 plants having unsatisfactory wells 
and tanks. 
Of the 27 samples from 11 plants using municipal water (tw9 
used only municipal water), six samples from three plants, one 
of which used municipal water entirely, showed coliform organ-
isms; five samples showed the organisms only in 50 ml. and one 
in 50 ml. and 10 ml. The six positive samples included 25 percent 
of the 24 municipal water samples. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORM ORGANISM~ 
IN WATER AND TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS ON THE WATER 
The relationship between distribution of coliform organisms in 
water and total bacterial counts on the water was tested with 385 
samples as follows: The samples were divided into four groups, 
(a) those showing no coliform organisms in 50 ml., (b) those 
showing the organisms in 50 ml., (c) those showing the organisms 
in 50 ml. and 10 ml. and (d) those showing the organisms in 50 
ml., 10 ml. and 1 ml. For each group the total bacterial counts 
on T. G. E. M. agar' incubated 96 hours at 21 0 C. were transferred 
to logarithms (a count of less than 1 being considered as 1) and 
the mean logarithm and corresponding number for each group 
were obtained.3 , 
There are signi ficant di f ferences among the mean logarithms 
for the groups (table 11). Clearly, the outstanding di fference 
is that between group a and the other groups, but the differences 
between groups b, c and d are of considerable magnitude; the 
trend upwards from group b to group d is almost exactly linear. 
The data show that as the coliform organisms became more 
numerous in water, total bacterial counts on the water tended to 
increase. 
DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER AND IN 
EXPERIMENTAL BUTTER WASHED WITH IT 
In eight trials experimental butter made in the usual way and 
washed with water known to contain coliform organisms was 
8 Calculations were made In the Statistical Laboratory under the 
direction of Prof. G. W. Snedecor. 
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examined for the organisms about 24 hours after churning. In 
two trials the water showed the organisms only in 50 mt:; in 
three trials in 50 ml. and 10 m!. ; and in three trials in 50 m!., 10 
m!. and 1 m!. In each trial a portion of the butter was unsalted, 
while 1.5 percent salt was added to the other portion. Presence 
of coliform organisms in butter was determined by inoculation of 
1 m!. and 0.1 m!. of melted butter into tubes containing 10 rn!. of 
,Standard lactose broth. The tubes showing gas after 24 or 48 
hours were smeared on eosin methylene blue agar. 
In unsalted butter washed with the contaminated water, coliform 
organisms were regularly present in 1 m!., and in seven of the 
eight trials they were present in 0.1 m!. (table 12). In salted 
butter the organisms were present in 1 m!. in four trials and in 
0.1 m!. in one tria!' Evidently the coliform organisms in water 
were more widely distributed in unsalted butter washed with the 
water than in salted butter. 
There was no close correlation between distribution of the 
coli form organisms in the water and the butter; in trial 1 the 
water contained the organisms in 1 m1. and the unsalted butter 
contained them in I rn!. but not in 0.1 mI., while in trial 3 the 
water showed the organisms only in 50 m!. but the unsalted butter 
showed them in 1 m!. and 0.1 m1. 
CO:lIPARlSON OF STANDARD LACTOSE BROTH AND TRYPTOSE LAURYL-
SULFATE BROTH AS PRESUMPTIVE MEDIA FOR DETECTING 
COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER 
The reported data on the presence of coliform organisms in 
butter plant water supplies were obtained by use of standard 
lactose broth as the presumptive medium. With each sample the 
general procedure employed with the lactose broth was duplicated 
using tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth (37) to compare the two 
media from the standpoint of their efficiency in detecting coliform 
organisms in water; in the comparison only the tests with 50 m!. 
portions of water were considered. 
With the 436 samples of water, standard lactose broth gave 
147 positive presumptive tests, of which 131 (89%) were con-
firmed (table 13). \Vith the same samples tryptose broth gave 
138 positive presumptive tests, of which 131 (95%) were con-
firmed. The confirmed tests included two samples with which 
the lactose broth tests were positive while the tryptose broth tests 
were negative, and also two samples which gave negative tests 
with lactose broth and positive tests with tryptose broth; with 129 
samples both the lactose broth and tryptose broth tests were 
confirmed. The. 16 non-confirming positive presumptive tests 
with lactose broth and the seven with tryptose broth included five 
samples which gave positive tests with both media, 11 samples 
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which gave posItIve tests with lactose broth and negative tests 
with tryptose broth and two samples which gave negative tests 
with lactose broth and positive tests with tryptose broth. 
IDENTIFICATION OF COLIFORM ORGANISMS FOUND IN WATER 
During the examination of one sample of water from each of 
the 70 butter plants, 51 isolations of coliform organisms were 
made. Each isolation represented the main colony type on an 
eosin methylene blue agar plate streaked with lactose broth which 
developed gas following inoculation with 50 m!. of water. 
U sing the Bergey system of classification (1), the 51 cultures 
were identified as follows: 12 cultures (24%) as Escherichia 
coli, 12 cultures (24%) as Escherichia fre1t11dii, 16 cultures 
(31 %) as Aerobacter aerogenes and 11 cultures (22%) as 
Aerobacter cloacae. 
Many other coliform cultures were isolated but not identified. 
Often an eosin methylene blue agar plate showed more than one 
colony type of the organisms. Presumably the cultures obtained 
during a single examination of each water supply were fairly 
representative of the coliform organisms in the samples studied. 
TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS ON WATER SUPPLIES 
COllIPARISON OF AVERAGE TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS MADE UNDER 
VARIOUS CONDITIONS 
Total bacter:al counts on the 436 samples of water were 
obtained under six sets of conditions as follows: 
( a) nutrient agar at 37 0 C. after 24 hours 
(b) nutrient agar at 37D C. after 48 hours 
(c) T. G. E. M. agar at 37° C. after 24 hours 
(d) T. G. E. M. agar at 37 0 C. after 48 hours 
(e) T. G. E. M. agar at 21 0 C. after 48 hours 
(f) T. G. E. M. agar at 21 0 C. after 96 hours 
The counts obtained under each set of conditions were transferred 
to logarithms (a count of less than 1 being considered as 1) and 
the mean logarithm and corresponding number were obtained for 
each of the plating conditions. 
The average count on T. G. E. M. agar at 370 C. was higher 
than on nutrient agar with both 24 and 48 hour incubation periods 
(table 14). The average count on T. G. E. M. agar after 48 
hours at 37° C. was higher than on T. G. E. M. agar after 48 
hours at 21 0 C. The average count on T. G. E. M. agar after 
96 hours at 21 0 C. was the highest obtained and presumably 
included various slower growing organisms found in water; in 
addition to the higher total numbers of colonies, the plates con-
tained a wider variety of colony types than those incubated under 
the other conditions. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS ON WATER 
TO DETERIORATION IN BUTTER WASHED WITH IT 
With the variety of bacterial types encountered in butter plant 
water supplies, two samples of water having essentially the same 
numbers of bacteria per m!. might have very different effects on 
butter washed with them. Certain types of organisms, such as 
the fluorescent bacteria, can cause serious flavor deterioration 
in butter, while many other types are not important in this 
connection. Some organisms can bring about conspicuous deteriora-
tion in butter when present initially in small numbers. Ps. putre-
faciens, and perhaps other organisms important in butter deteri-
oration, frequently fail to grow on the media commonly used 
and may be present in water without being included in the 
bacterial count. 
The relationship of the total bacterial counts on water to 
deterioration in butter washed with it was studied by dividing 
the 436 samples into eight groups, on the basis of bacterial 
counts on T. G. E. M: agar with an incubation of 96 hours at 
21 0 c., and calculating the percentage of samples in each group 
that caused deterioration. 
There was a general relationship between total bacterial counts 
and production of flavor defects in butter (table 15). Percentages 
of the samples that produced flavor deterioration in butter in 4 
days or less varied from 7 percent for group a (counts from less 
than 1 to SO per m!.) to 69 percent for group h (counts over 1500 
per m!.); the decrease noted with group d is rather large and 
difficult to explain. When the data are considered from the 
standpoint of flavor deterioration in 7 days or less, the percent-
ages of samples producing defects are higher throughout and, 
with the exception of group d, show an increase with an increase 
in total count. The minimum value was 20 percent for group a 
and the maximum value was 92 percent for group h. 
While some low-count samples produced serious flavor deteri-
oration in butter and some very high-count samples failed to do 
so, there was a definite tendency for the higher-count samples to 
be more generally associated with spoilage. Commonly the 
higher-count samples contained a variety of objectionable organ-
isms, including coliform, proteolytic and lipolytic types and some-
times Ps. putrefaciells. 
ORGANISMS OF THE GENUS PSEUDOMONAS 
IN WATER SUPPLIES 
RELATIONSHIP OF PS. PUTREFACIENS IN WATER TO COLIFORM 
ORGANISMS, TO TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS 
AND TO BUTTER SPOILAGE 
Of the 436 water samples from 70 plants, 22 samples (5%), 
representing 14 plants, yielded Ps. putrefaciells. The positive 
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samples included six well samples from five plants, 12 storage 
tank samples from nine plants and four municipal water samples 
from three plants; of the storage tanks involved in the 12 
samples, some were wood and .some were metal. With one plant 
two of the four well samples and three of the four storage tank 
samples yielded Ps. putrefaciells; one negative well sample and 
the one negative tank sample were collected on the same day and 
presumably represented a p~riod when the water was free of the 
organism. The other water supplies yielding Ps. putrefaciells 
contained the organism only in relatively few of the samples. 
Of the 22 samples yielding Ps. putrefaCiells, six (27%) did 
not show coliform organisms in 50 ml.; four (18%) showed 
them only in 50 ml.; seven (32%) showed them in 50 ml. and 
10 ml.; and five (23%) showed them in 50 mI., 10 m!. and 1 m!. 
On T. G. E. M. agar after 96 hours at 21 0 C., 18 (82%) of the 
22 samples had total bacterial counts in excess of 100 per ml.; the 
counts under 100 per m!. varied from 11 to 55, while those over 
100 per ml. varied from 125 to 4200. On nutrient agar after 
24 hours at 370 c., only five (23%) of the 22 samples had total 
counts in excess of 100 per m!.; the counts under 100 per m!. 
ranged from less than 1 to 80 and those over lOOper ml. ranged 
from 120 to 200. With T. G. E. M. agar, counts of proteolytic 
organisms varied from 2 to 300 per mI., with seven (32%) of 
the 22 samples showing counts of 100 or more. 
Nineteen (86%) of the 22 samples yielding Ps. putrefaciells 
produced spoilage to some degree when unsalted butter was 
washed with them and held at 21 0 C. for 7 days. Of the 19 lots 
of butter showing spoilage, 10 were putrid, four were rancid, two 
had an unclean flavor, and three were criticized as off in flavor 
with no particular defect conspicuous enough to be cited. In 
11 (58%) of the 19 lots of hutter showing spoilage, the defect 
was evident at 4 days or earlier. 
More recent attempts to isolate Ps. putrefaciells in which 
enrichment in litmus milk at about 50 C. before smearing on the 
special medium (35) was compared with direct smearing of the 
water indicated that the latter procedure was fully as effective 
as the former and perhaps more so; the much shorter period 
required is an important consideration. Enrichment is advisable 
in attempting to isolate Ps. putrefaciells from such sources as 
butter, scrapings from churns, etc. 
RELATIONSHIP OF PRESENCE OF VARIOUS PSEUDOJIOll'AS SPECIES 
IN WATER TO SPOILAGE IN BUTTER WASHED WITH IT 
Certain Pseudomollas species, relatively abundant in water, 
often reveal their presence through fluorescent colonies on agar 
plates and .through undesirable flavors in dairy products con-
taminated with them. 
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Of the 436 water samples from 70 plants, 105 samples (24%) 
representing 23 plants gave typical fluorescent colonies on T. G. 
E. M. agar plates held at 21 0 C. for 96 hours. At present they 
would be considered colonies of Ps. fluorescens or closely related 
species, but Garrison and Hammer (15) have indicated that 
identi fication is not feasible using the present description of the 
organism (1). 
Of the 105 water samples containing fluorescent' bacteria, 97 
(92%) produced flavor defects in unsalted butter held at 21 0 
C. for 7 days. The 97 lots of butter included 42 (43%) that 
were rancid, 25 (26%) showing a putrid condition" 20 (21%) 
that were cheesy and 10 (10ro) that were criticized as unclean, 
off or otherwise defective. Seventy-one (73%) of the 97 lots 
of butter showed one or more defects at 4 days or earlier: In 
a number of instances more than one flavor defect was evident 
when the butter was criticized, with different defects becoming 
more prominent as the holding period progressed. Only 25 
( 6Oro) of the 42 samples that were rancid at 7 days were 
noticeably rancid at 4 days or earlier. On the other hand, 46 
(84%) of the 55 samples that were putrid, cheesy, unclean or 
off in flavor at 7 days were defective at 4 days or earlier. 
From three samples of unsalted butter showing a fruity and 
rancid odor, organisms identified as P s. fragi (45) were easily 
isolated. Although no particular attempt was made to isolate 
this species from samples of water, it is probable that a number 
of them contained it, since litmus milk inoculated with water and 
held at approximately 50 C. sometimes gave a typical May 
apple odor. 
Unsalted butter washed with one of the water samples developed 
a potato odor in 4 days at 21 0 C. On examination it yielded 
Pscudomonas graveolens (49). The cultures isolated reproduced 
the defect in unsalted butter. 
In one lot of unsalted butter held at 21 0 C. a skunk odor was 
noted at 4 days. After considerable difficulty, Ps. mephitica (7) 
was isolated; it reproduced the skunk odor in unsalted butter. 
EXAMINATION OF MISCELLANEOUS WATER SAMPLES 
Most of the miscellaneous water samples examined were 
unsatisfactory. This would be expected since the samples usually 
were submitted because of di fficulty with the keeping quality 
of butter manufactured in the plant supplying the water. The 
defects encountered in the water samples were of various types. 
In a number of instances bacterial counts were high and/or 
coliform organisms were present. The bacteria in some samples 
included various proteolytic and lipolytic species. Ps. putrefacicns 
was isolated rather frequently, presumably because the butter 
involved often was developing a putrid condition. Fluorescent 
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organisms sometimes were isolated from water coming from plants 
producing butter that was developing rancidity. 
Examples of conditions encountered in the examination of 
miscellaneous water samples that were objectionable from the 
standpoint of keeping quality of butter are as follows: 
Example 1. A plant submitted a sample of well water for 
examination because rancidity was being encountered in unsalted 
butter made from cream ripened to approximately 0.28 percent 
acid. The water was very unsatisfactory. The count on T.' G. 
E. M. agar at 21 0 C. was high, with many proteolytic and lipolytic 
organisms included; coliform' organisms were present in con-
siderable numbers and the water rapidly produced rancidity in 
experimental butter. A sample of municipal water was then 
submitted and it also was unsatisfactory for washing butter. 
Chlorination of the water from the plant well was begun. The 
chlorinated water was satisfactory bacteriologically and the out-
break of butter spoilage was soon under control. Since the well 
was in poor repair, improvements were attempted by the plant 
manager. The well, which originally was quite shallow, was 
extended to approximately 60 feet into a layer of fine sand. 
The casing was replaced and the well pit was rewalled and 
recapped to prevent surface drainage. However, the changes 
failed to improve the quality of the water and a sample examined 
shortly after the reconstructed well was in operation was essen-
tially the same as the sample first examined. Information 
obtained some time after the examinations indicated that many 
septic tanks were present in the town and several of them were 
not over 100 feet from the plant well. Continued chlorination of 
the well water kept the supply in satisfactory bacteriological 
condition. 
Example 2. Butter, manufactured in a plant which for a long 
period had not' experienced difficulty with the keeping quality 
of its product, suddenly began to develop a putrid condition. The 
plant was using mun:cipal water for washing butter, but it also 
had a well supply which was employed for miscellaneous purposes; 
the latter supply was not intended to come in direct contact with 
the plant equipment, cream or butter. Examination of the two 
supplies indicated that the municipal water was satisfactory, while 
the well water contained large numbers of Ps. putrcfaciclls. 
Although there was no direct evidence to link the well water with 
the spoilage, there was the definite possibility that through some 
error the pasteurized cream or the equipment was being con-
taminated from the well water. 
Example 3. A plant, experiencing difficulty with keeping 
quality in butter, sent to the laboratory a sample of water from a 
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drilled well that was over 200 feet deep. As far as was known, 
the well casing was in good condition and there was no surface 
drainage. The water had a high count on T. G. E. M. agar at 
21 0 c., yielded coliform organisms, contained Ps. putrefaciens in 
large numbers and rapidly produced spoilage in experimental 
butter. When the plant discontinued use of the water and began 
using a satisfactory municipal supply, butter spoilage ceased. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Examinations of the water supplies of various butter plants 
indicate that many of them need improvement because they fail 
to meet general public health requirements and/or because of the 
presence of butter spoilage organisms. If a plant uses water that 
is unsatisfactory from the public hea:lth standpoint, there is the' 
possibility of the spread of disease-producing organisms through 
the butter, while use of water containing spoilage organisms may 
result in serious economic loss through butter deterioration. 
More than half the plant wells studied in some detail regularly 
gave satisfactory water, and additional wells gave satisfactory 
water part of the time. In some instances satisfactory well water 
was seriously contaminated in storage tanks. This situation is 
easily corrected, either by elimination of the tanks where this is 
practical or by adequate care of the tanks; in some instances the 
tanks should be replaced because their condition makes adequate 
cleaning impossible. I t appears that tanks should be cleaned 
rather frequently. In one instance a plant having satisfactory 
wen water but contaminated tank water eliminated the condition 
by cleaning the tank; however, when the tank again was in use a 
relatively short time the water from it was unsatisfactory, while 
the well water was satisfactory. Often the tank covers do not 
provide' adequate protection and need repair or replacement. Use 
of concrete tanks for water storage in butter plants is a possibility 
that needs additional consideration. 
Contamination of wells by surface drainage and shallow ground 
water should be avoided by proper construction and maintenance 
of the wells. Old wells may need recasing and better surface 
construction. In some instances it may be advisable to drill new 
wells; however, it should be emphasized that water from a new 
wen may be no better than that from the old well. 
In those cases where water is contaminated at its source, some 
type of water treatment is essential. Because of its wide use, 
chlorination appears to be a practical method of treatment. 
Amounts of chlorine required to treat butter plant water supplies 
and best methods of chlorination can only be determined by 
studies which take into account the many conditions encountered 
in plants. 
When there has been a variation from time to time in the 
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bacteriological quality of a water supply, it is advisable to treat 
the water continuously until there is ample evidence that the 
supply is regularly satisfactory. Many municipal water supplies 
are regularly chlorinated even when treatment may not always 
be needed. In this manner safety of the water is assured and 
bacteriological tests on the water need not be as frequent as they 
should otherwise be. 
In view of the condition of the water supplies of many butter 
plants and the numerous outbreaks of butter spoilage due to 
contaminated water, treatment of all butter plant water supplies 
would appear to be a practical scheme (71). However, such a 
procedure would not eliminate all bacterial spoilage of butter, 
because water is only one of the various sources of contamination 
of cream and butter. 
SUGGESTED BACTERIAL STANDARDS FOR BUTTER 
PLANT WATER SUPPLIES 
The bacterial standards for drinking water are not rigid enough 
for water to be used in butter manufacture. Presumably they 
insure the safety of the water from the standpoint of the spread 
of human diseases and thus cover one angle of the requirements 
for a suitable supply in a butter plant, but they fail to recognize 
the importance of certain bacteria in butter deterioration. Adequate 
bacterial standards for butter plant water supplies should exclude 
all supplies containing such organisms in significant numbers. 
Action in butter deterioration of a given number of organisms 
of a certain species per gram of butter cannot be predicted, 
primarily because growth of bacteria in butter is influenced by 
a number of factors, such as temperature and time of holding, 
physical condition, salt content and distribution, etc. (18). 
Retention in butter of the organisms in the wash water is another 
variable factor in the situation. In numerous instances water 
supplies containing many organisms capable of producing serious 
deterioration in butter under certain conditions have been used 
to wash butter without conspicuous deterioration resulting, 
although the organisms may have had some effect on the flavor. 
Bacterial standards for butter plant water supplies should exclude 
all supplies that can cause deterioration in butter, including those 
which produce defects only under the most favorable conditions. 
The problem of detecting objectionable bacteriological con-
ditions in water supplies is complicated by the failure of Ps. 
putrcfaciclls, and perhaps other species which are important in 
butter deterioration, to develop satisfactorily in any plating 
procedure. 
The following bacterial standards are suggested for water to 
be used in butter plants: 
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1. The water should meet the U. S. Public Health Service 
drinking water standards. 
2. The total bacterial count on T. G. E. M. agar containing 
fat emulsion at 21 0 C. for. 96 hours should not exceed 100 per 
ml. and preferably should be under 50 per m!. 
3. If proteolytic and/or lipolytic bacteria are present, the 
numbers should be relatively low, and actively proteolytic or 
lipolytic organisms, as indicated by the colony types, should not 
exceed 5 per m!. 
4. When the water is used to wash butter in experimental 
churnings, the unsalted butter should keep satisfactorily for at 
least 4 days at 21 0 C. Experimental churnings are not needed 
in regular examinations of water supplies but are advisable when 
the quality of the water still is in doubt after the usual bacterial 
tests or when a supply definitely is suspected of causing deterior-
ation in butter. 
5. A water supply should be examined at regular intervals; if 
it commonly is satisfactory, examinations can be less frequent 
than if it is rather variable in quality. 
Probably the standards used for water supplies of butter plants 
should also be applied to all types of dairy plants, although certain 
of the soil and water organisms cause deterioration more readily 
in butter than in other dairy products. Undoubtedly excessive 
numbers of certain species that may be found in contaminated 
water can cause deterioration in various cheeses, and with certain 
-cheeses considerable volumes of water are used in the making 
process. With market milk the holding time is relatively short 
and there is comparatively little opportunity for contamination 
with organisms in the water supply, so that deterioration from 
such organisms should be rather limited. However, spoilage of 
market milk and cream with such typical soil and water organisms 
as Ps. tragi is rather common; even with moderate holding 
periods, and the organisms may in part come from the water 
supplies. With other dairy products the dangers of spoilage from 
organisms in the water supplies are limited. For example, the 
sterilization of evaporated milk would destroy organisms added 
from water supplies, and the holding temperature used with ice 
cream excludes action of microorganisms entirely. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
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TABLE 1. SATISFACTORY W.,ATER FROlrI WELL. 
Test for Yacteria per m!. I Test for I Defect produced Plant Type Date coliform 96 hr.; 21° C.; T.G.E.M. agar Ps. putre. in butter at no. sample examined bacteria ~4 hr.; 37° C.; faclens 21° C. nutrient agar Total Pro too lytic I Lipolytic 
Well 1/22/41 3 1 <1 <1 I I None 
34 
Wen 10/29/41 <1 6 1 <1 None 
'l 
45 Well 5/14/41 <1 3 <1 <1 None 
~ 
52 Well 1/29/41 <1 2 <1 <1 None 
I 
56 Well 2/3/42 <1 
-I 2 <1 <1 None 
I 
69 Well 2/19/41 <1 I 7 1 2 NORe 
TABLE 2. SATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL OR TANK. 
Plant Type 1 Date 1 
Test for Bacteria per mI. 1 Test for 1 Defect produced 
no. sample examined colifortll. 124 hr.; 37° 0.; 96 hr.; 21° C.; T.G.E.M. agar P;aJl:~~e- in butter at bacteria 21° C. nutrient agar Total Proteolytic I Li;oolytic 
1 4/30/41 
1 I 1 I I Well <1 2 <1 1 I None 2 I 4/30/41 
1 1 
Tankl 2 2 <1 1 None 
Well 111/27/40 I <1 2 <1 I <1 None 4 
111/27/40 1 1 
Tank2 5 8 1 <1 None 
Well 1 2/19/41 
1 
<1 4 <1 
1 
<1 None 
7 't I 2/19/41 
1 I 
00 
Tankl <1 6 <1 2 None W 
Well I 3/24/41 1 1 7 <1 I <1 None 22 I 3/24/41 1 1 Tank2 1 15 <1 <1 None 
Well 112/11/40 1 <1 16 1 l 2 None 43 
112/11/40 I I Tank:! 1 30 5 1 None 
Well I 3/24/42 I <1 6 <1 I <1 None 56 
3/24/42 I I Tank2 <1 8 <1 <1 None 
1 Wood tank. 2 Metal tank. 
TABLE 3. SATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL BUT CONTAlIHNATED IN TANK. 
Plant Type 1 Date 
Test for Bacteria per ml. 1 Test for 1 Defect produced 
no. sample examined eoliform 124. hr.; 37° C.; I 96 hr.; 21° C.; T. G. E. M. agar PfaJ;;~~e- in butter at bacteria 21° C. nutrient agar Tetal I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
! 12/4./40 
\ \ \ ! I I Well 2 35 <1 1 I None 6 I I I ! ! Tankl 12/4./4.0 +50: 10 mI. <1 256 7 3 None 
Well 11/4./4.1 <1 17 I <1 ! <1 NOlle 15 I I Tankl 11/4./4.1 + 50; 10 ml. 175 1000 300 10 Putrid 3 da. 
Well 2/5/41 2 1 I <1 I <1 None ~ 19 
I I Tank2 2/5/41 160 1700 300 60 Putrid 4. da. I 
Well 4./23/41 <1 2 I <1 ,. <1 None 29 I I Tankl 4./23/41 4.2 4.00 4.0 2 + Putrid 3 da. 
Well 4./30/41 <1 3 I <1 I 2 Rancid 6 da. 64. 
I I Tankl 4/30/4.1 + 50; 10 ml. 200 1000 206 50 + Putrid 2 da. I 
.1 Wood tank. 2 Metal tank . 
TABLE 4. UNSATISFACTORY WATER FRO}'I WELL. 
Plant Type I Date I Test for Bacteria per ml. I Test for I Defect produced no. sample examined, coliform 24 hr.; 37° C.: I 96 hr.: 21° C.: T. G. E. M. agar P,. ~utre. in butter at bacteria nutrient agar aClen8 21° C. Total I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
Very evidently unsatisfactory 
9 Wen 4/14/42 + 50; 10 ml. I 1 200 4 14 Rancid 5 da. 
42 Wen 4/2/41 + 50; 10 ml. I 90 650 30 12 Putrid 2 da. 
I 
1+50; 10; 1 ml.l 
'l 
49 Wen 3/26/41 80 1200 100 40 + Putrid 4 da. 00 en 
Less evidently unsatisfactory 
3 Wen 10/20/41 <1 1000 25 <1 None 
4 Wen 4/9/41 <1 11 2 2 Rancid 4 da. 
5 Wen 4/9/41 <1 100 6 1 Rancid 6 ds. 
17 Well 12/2/41 + 50 mI. <1 3 <1 <1 None 
TABLE 5. U~SATrSFACTORY WATER FRO~I WELL OR TANK. 
Plant Type 
1 Date 1 
Test for Bacteria per m\. 1 Test for 1 Defect produced 
coliform 96 hr.; 21° C.; T. G. E. M. agar PfaJ:~~~e- in hutter at no. sample examined bacteria 124 hr.; 37° C.; I 21° C. nutrient agal" Total I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
Wen 
1 
1/2/41 
1 
11 I 1000 1 300 1 10 I I Cheesy 6 da. 5 
1 1 I 1 1 Tank! 1/2/41 15 1000 300 10 + Putrid 4 da. 
Well 
/ 
5/7/41 + 50 mI. ~ 16 I 80 I 12 I 1 None 18 
/ / 
j I I Tank! 5/7/41 + 50 mI. 5 70 8 1 Cheesy 4 da. '1 
/11/25/41 1+ 50; 10; 1 ml.1 \ \ 
00 
Well 180 650 300 10 Cheesy - rancid 0\ 
26 3 da. 
Tank2 111/25/41 I + 50; 10 m!. 550 1600 
/ 
300 
1 
30 Off 3 da. 
I I 
/ I Well 3/26/41 I + 50 m!. 100 250 3 40 Rancid 2 da. 30 I 
Tank! / 3/26/41 
/ 
+ 50 m!. 2 200 I 10 I 16 Putrid 4 da. 
Well I 2/12/41 I 1 120 I 30 \ 15 Rancid 2 da. 48 
I 2/12/41 I I Tank! <1 100 24 3 Cheesy 4 da. 
! Metal tank. 2 Wood tank. 
TABLE 6. UNSATISFACTORY WATER FROM WELL AND FURTHER CONTA1!IKATED IN TANK. 
Plant Type Date 1 
Test for Bacteria per mi. 1 Test for 1 Defect prodlJced 
coliform 96 hr.; 21° 0.; T. G. E.1!. agar PfaJ~l~~e. in butter at no. sample examined bacteria 124 hr.; 37° C.; I 21° O. nutrient agar Total I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
WeU 4/2/41 I + 50; 10; 1 mI.l 6 500 I 120 5 I I Rancid 2 da. 36 I 
I I Tankl 4/2/41 I + 50 mi. 80 1300 300 24 Putrid 3 da. 
WeU 12/11/40 I + 50; 10 mi. I 6 15 I 2 3 None 49 
12/11/4B 1+ 50; 10; 1 mI.l I Tank2 20 700 4 5 + Putrid 4 da. '1 
1/29/41 I I I 
00 
WeU + 50; 10 mI. 2 80 5 2 None '1 
51 
1/29/41 I I I Tankl +50; 10 mi. 20 700 200 100 Cheesy 4 da. 
WeU 10/8/41 I + 50; 10 mI. I 3 55 I 2 4 None 53 
10/8/41 I I I Tankl + 50 mI. 3 700 150 150 Rancid 4 da. 
Wen 2/12/41 I I <1 500 I 60 8 None 66 
2/12/41 I I I Tank2 + 59; 10 mI. 150 1600 75 70 Cheesy 2 da. 
1 W09d tank. 2 Metal tank. 
TABLE 7. VARIATION IN BACTERIOLOGICAL CONDITION OF WATER SUPPLIES ON DIFFERENT DATES. 
Plant Type Date 1 
Test for Bacteria per ml. 1 Test for 1 Defect produced 
coliform 96 hr.; 21 D C.; T. G. E. 111. agar Pt' 1!utre- in butter at no. sample examined bacteria 124 hr.; 37' C.; I 21 D C. nutrient agar aClens Total I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
I I 
I 
I I Well 2/19/41 1 I 4 <1 1 None 3 I I 
Well 10/20/41 I ) <1 1000 25 I <1 I None 
Well 11/25/41 1+ 50; 10; 1 mI.l 180 650 300 10 I Cheesy - rancid 
'l 
26 I 3 da. 00 I 
I I 
00 
Well 4/2142 I 1 1 <1 <1 None 
Well 2/26/41 I <1 150 50 32 I Rancid 2 da. 46 
I Well 10/28/41 + 50; 10 ml. 120 375 125 65 + O'f 7 da. 
Munici· 
I pal 2/26/41 <1 80 24 1 Rancid 6 da. 46 
:\lunici-
I pal 10/28/41 + 50; 10 mi. 28 210 60 15 + Rancid 7 da. 
TABLE 8. SAMPLES NOT YIELDING COLIFORM ORGANISMS AND WITH LOW COUNTS ON NUTRIENT AGAR 
BUT UNSATISFACTORY FOR BUTTER ~ANUFACTURE. 
Plnnt 
no. 
8 
11 
61 
23 
24 
41 
Test for Type Da ~e coliform 
sample examIned bacteria 
Tank l 
1lIunici-
pal 
Well 
Tank2 
Well 
Well 
4/9/41 
10/8/41 
2/12/41 
11/13/40 
10/8/41 
1/15/41 
Bacteria per m!. I I Test for 
24 hr:; 37 0 C.; 96 hr.; 21 0 C.; T. G. E. M. agar 1'8. J!utrc-
nutnent agar Total Proteolytic I Lipolytic taclens 
VerY evidently unsatisfactory 
2 1600 225 8 
I 
I 
<1 250 50 30 
'1 
<1 1000 160 24 I 
Less evidently unsatisfactory' 
<1 40 2 3 
3 80 6 4 
2 11 2 <1 + 
1 Metal tank. 2 Wood tank. 31'8. mepllitica isolated from this sample. 
Defect produced 
in butter at 
21 0 C. 
Cbeesy 5 da. 
Rancid 4 dn. 
Cheesy 2 du_ 
Putrid 4 dn. 
Skunk 4 dn.3 
Putrid 4 dn. 
'J 
00 
10 
TABLE 9. UNSATISFACTORY MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLIES. 
Plant 1 Typo 1 Date 1 
Test for Bacteria per ml. 1 Test for 1 Defect produced 
coliform 96 hr.; 21· C.; T. G. E. M. agar P;alt:,!~e. in butter at no. sample examined bacteria 124 hr.; 37° C.; I 21° O. nutrient agar Total I Proteolytic I Lipolytic 
11 1 Municipal 111/20/40 I I <1 I 55 I 3 I 2 I + I None 
14 I Municipal I 5/14/41 I I 1 1000 I 32 I <1 Off 7 da. 
32 I Municipal I 4/23/41 I I 13 125 I 2 I 4 + Putrid 4 da. I ~ I Municipal 1 I I I I 0 48 4/7/42 <1 230 9 <1 None 
50 I Municipal I 4/14/42 I + 50 ml. I 3 12 I 5 t 1 None 
57 I Municipal 11/29/41 ! + 50 mi. I 240 90 I 10 I 10 Putrid 2 da. I 
I Municipal 1 I I 1 I 63 3/5/41 I 2 225 80 <1 Rancid ada. 
68 I Municipal 110/28/41 1 I 95 550 I 70 I 14 Oheesy 3 ds. 
TABLE 10. DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER FROM WELLS, 
STORAGE TANKS AND MUNICIPAL SOURCES. 
II 
No. plants No. samples containing coliform organisms No. plants represented No. Type of sample samples repre- in in 50, in 50, by samples containing sented 50 ml. 10 ml. 10,1 ml. total coliform organisms 
Well I Satisfactory well 132 38 0 0 0 0 0 
Unsatisfactory well 92 
r 
26 21 25 8 54 22 
I 
't 
Tank \0 ..... 
Satisfactory well and tank 28 9 0 0 0 0 0 
Satisfactory well lind nnsatis· 
inctory tank 80 I 24 13 10 2 25 14 
Unsatisfactory well and tank 77 r 22 21 16 9 46 17 
Municipal 27 r 11" 5 1 0 6 3b 
a Including two plants using municipal water entirely. 
b Including one plant using municipal water entirely. 
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TABLE 11. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORlIf 
ORGANISMS IN WATER AND TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS ON THE WATER.l 
Water .amples Mean Corre-
logarithm .ponding 
Group / I 
of total total 
Coliform organisms in No. bacterial bacterial 
samples counts count 
50 ml. I 10 ml. I 1 mi. 
a. I - - I - 273 1.537 I 34 - \ b. + - - 50 2.289 195 
-
c. + + - 43 2.447 280 
-
d. + + + 19 2.645 442 I I I 
1 Total bacterial counts on T. G. E. M. agar after 96 hour. at 21° O. 
TABLE 12. DISTRIBUTION OF COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER AND 
IN EXPERIMENTAL BUTTER WASHED WITH IT. 
Test for coliform organisms Test for coliform organisms 
in water in butter 
Trial Unsalted I Saltedl 
no. 50 ml. 10 m!. 1m!. 1m!. I O.lm!. I 1 m!. I O.lm!. 
1 + + + + I I I 
2 + + + + I + I + I 
3 + + I + I I 
4 + + + ! -I- ! + I -I-
5 
-I- + + + I + I + I 
6 + + I + I + I I 
7 + + I + I I 
8 + + + \. + I I 
1 On basis of 1.5 percent added to the butter. 
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TABLE 13. COMPARISON OF STANDARD LACTOSE BROTH AND TRYPTOSE 
LAURYL·SULFATE BROTH AS .PRESUMPTIVE MEDIA FOR DETECTING 
COLIFORM ORGANISMS IN WATER. 
Medium 
Standard 
lacto.o 
broth 
Trypto.e 
lauryl-
sulfate 
broth 
No. 
samples 
examined 
(50 mi.) 
436 
436 
• Includes 2 
2 
No. positive Positive presumptive No. positive 
presumptive tests confirmed presumptive tests not tests I confirmed No. Percent 
147 131" 89 
I 
138 131" 95 7" 
lactose broth + tryptose broth -
lactose broth - tryptose broth + 
129 lactose broth + tryptoBe broth + 
b Includes 11 lactose broth + tryptose broth -2 lactose broth tryptoBe broth + 
5 lactose broth + tryptoBe broth + 
TABLE 14. AVERAGE TOTAL BACTERIAL COUNTS MADE UNDER 
VARIOUS CONDITIONS. 
Incnbation Average total Medium 
I bacterial countl Temp. Time 
Nutrient agar 37° C. 24 hrs. 4 
48 hrs. 11 
T. G. E. M. agar 37· C. 24 hrs. 6 
48 hrs. 21 
21° C. 48 hrs. 11 
96 hrs. 63 
1 Obtained by logarithms. Milk Ordinance and Code. U. S. Public Health 
Service Bul. 220. 1939. 
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TABLE 15. RELATIONSHIP OF TOTAL BAOTERIAL OOUNTS ON WATER 
TO DETERIORATION IN BUTTER WASHED WITH IT. 
Bacterial counts No. Percent of samples in group 
samples Producin~ flavor Producing flavor 
Group Range per ml. in group deteriora tion in deterioration in 
4 days or less 7 days or less 
~ <1 to 50 204 7 20 
b 51 to 100 43 23 47 
~ 101 to 200 52 44 73 
d 201 to 300 31 32 61 
,!. 301 to 400 22 50 77 
f 401 to 750 85 47 80 
!. 751 to 1500 86 61 89 
h over 1500 13 69 92 
